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Using tile' Dun and Bradsre'ei sample of diversified inanulatturing firms, the nut/Ears explore whei/ie
i'2111d conclusions eon he drawn from industry aggregates (thoul decisions oi firms to di cesift or tim integrate'
their output. They conclude that eren with high/i' conglomerate two-digit categories. average dii'ersiluatimni
for industries is a meaningfi I concept. Through another test, ,nroh'ing data on the input-output structure'
of the' United States. they conclude' that the principal secondary activities ol the' diversified limEs do not
appear to hate been undertaken for the purpose of serrine the input re'quiremnen ts or marketing tweils of
the prinuiry actii'ilit's.
The task of identifying aggregation errors is a common one in empirical research
in economics, hut the form that these errors take varies with the problem. In this
paper. we are concerned mainly with the extent to which inferences can he drawn
about certain aspects of market behavior from data for industry aggregates. More
specifically, can valid conclusions be drawn from industry aggregates about
decisions of firms to diversify or to integrate their output?
Let us measure firm diversification by the proportion of the firm's output
that is outside the industry in which the firm is primarily based.' Iet us. further.
measure average industry diversification by the proportion of the aggregate output
of all firms, classified in a given industry, that is outside that industry. Equation (I)
below is a general form ofa model designed to explain differences in diversification.
(I) = f(x,, .x2. X3 ------,,,) + D +
where the x's refer to variables that measure the relevant firm characteristics and
the measure of diversification for the ith firm in industry].
D, = average diversification for industry I.
U0 = random variance.
Equation (1) hinges on the assumption that there are industry peculiarities
that explain differences in diversification among companies.2 These peculiarities
provide greater incentives for firms based in some industries to diversify. For
example, firms based in declining industries may wish to escape from a declining
market, or firms based in industries with technologies resembling those of newly
developed products may have an absolute advantage over other firms in entering
the markets for new products. Equation (1) envisages an additive relation with
respect to industry influences and individual firm variables. That is, the individual
* This paper was prepared for the Workshop on the Use of Microdata Sets in Economic Analysis.
sponsored by the NBER (October 22-23. 1970(.
The firm will be deemed primarily based in that industry which accounts for more of the tirm's
output than any other.
2Empirical support for this assumption may he found in M. (iort. Dtre'rsi/itatwn amid Integration
in American Industry, Princeton University Press, 1962.
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firm's deCISIOnS to diversify are a functionofa setofvariables that relateto the
characteristics of firms as distinct from their primary industries andthese variahiec
explain the deviations in the measure of diversification for thefinn from the
industry average.
All the above assumes that there are relevant industrycharacteriqti5in
short, that differences among industry means are not simply chancevarjatiotis
Empirically, one can examine the question in two Ways. First,One can ask if
industry means for the entire population of firms differ significantly.Second. one
can ask the same question with the population of firms limited to thosethat are
diversified. It appeared to us that the second was themore appropriate question
since industry averages for the entire population of firmsare heavily influenced
by the number of small, single-establishment firms withhomogeneous product
structures. These small firms are often characterized by quite differenttechnologies from the larger ones in their industries and, frequently.even the products they
produce differ froni those of the larger firms.
To test the hypothesis that differences in industrymeans were not chance
variations, we resorted to a sample of 1 56 multi-industryfIrms in manufacturing.3
The size of our sample restricted analysis to thetwo-digit industry level This
provides a severe test of the hypothesis that industrymeans vary significantly
since two-digit categories are fairly conglomerate interms of the products and
technologies they encompass. The primary industryof each company, however.
was defined at the four-digit level and, hence, non-primaryactivities were defined
as all those outside the primary four-digit industry. Themeasure of diversification
was based on the statistic, number of employees. sincedata on output were not
available.
Table I shows that when a Chi-squaretest was applied to the above-mentioned
measure of diversification, for only three out of eighteen4industries (industry
codes 23, 27 and 32) was the value ofChi-square consistent (at the 0.05 levelof
significance) with the hypothesis thatthe deviations from industrymeans were
attributable to chance. Turningnow to analysis of variance to see if differences
among industry means for the previously notedmeasure of diversification are
significant, a test was carried out fortwenty two-digit industries with the help
of our sample of 156 firms. Wederive a value ofF191 3 = I. I 2. Thus, at the 0.05
level of significance, wemust accept the null hypothesis thatvariations among
industry means are not statisticallysignificant. If we change themeasureof
diversificatjoj to a simplecountofthe number of separate four-digitindustries
in which the companies hadone or more plants,5 we find that the variance within
industry cells exceeds that betweenindustry means (F139= 1.51).
A closer examination, however,reveals that the conclusionsare less drastic
than they at firstappear. For almost all industries,a very large proportion of the
variance was attributableto one or two observations. We thereforeproceeded to
delete one extreme observationif there were at least five firmsin the sample for a
These156firms comprised all the diversitiedmanufacturing firms for whiche had adequate datafrojithe Dun and Bradsireetestablishment record.
Fortwo industriesofthe twenty two-digit categories therewas only one observation and hence they are excluded from Table1.
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Source: Based on individual company data compiled by l)un
and Bradstreet.
given industry, and two observations if there were at least fifteen.' Once again
using analysis of variance we derive F19 121= 1.82 For the measure of diversitica-
tion based on the relative magnitude of non-primary employment, and F1012I =
10.29 for diversification measured by a count of industries. For both measures the
differences between industry means become statistically significant, and the use
of a model such as that in Equation (I ) now seems appropriate.
From the foregoing. we draw two conclusions. First, even with the highly
conglomerate two-digit categories, average diversification for industries is a
meaningful concept. Homogeneity in diversification patterns for fIrms classified
within three- and four-digit industry categories can, of course. be expected to be
considerably greater. Second, a considerable proportion of the differences among
industry averages for measures of diversification are attributable to a few extreme
observations. This, in turn, suggests that there is an important random component
in the differences among industry averages.
Thus far we have examined the possible use of diversification datafor in-
dustries at a point in time. Still other problems arise when one attempts todraw
inferences from measures of changes in diversification over time based onsuch
data. Consider the problem raised by Equation (2).
(2) = .1(131.12. 1)3 13)
' This procedure assured that the within sample variance was roughly equal amon' samplesa
theoretically necessary condition for the test. All the deleted observations ssere at one (upper)end of
the distribution of diversification measures.
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Industry SIC ('ode Number of Hrmswhere the i's refer to the variables that measure the relevant industry Character
istics and E = the output of firms classifIed in indtistryj that is outside]. R= the
Output of industry] contributed h' fIrms classified in other industries on the basis
of their primary activity.
Epiation (2)is derived from the assumption that there tue distinctive industry
characteristics that explain why some industries attract entry by firms based
elsewhere in the industrial spectrum, while other industries tend to he a primary
base for diversifying lIrnis.But suppose dint at some point in time therewere
several large diversified firms based in J that had a substantial output also in
industry k. If their output in k subsequently grew faster than their output inj,
they may at some later time he reclassified in industry k on the basis of their
primary activity. This would have the effect of reducing E;/Rj while increasing
-The usual inference from such a change would, however, he misleading.
For the reason for the change will have been thatIwas apparently a good base
out of which to diversify in the relevant period, while k was attractive to entrants
based elsewhere. In contrast, the movement of the above ratios suggestsan
opposite inference. Clearly what is needed for correct inkrence is a transition
matrix.
Let us turn now to the problem of measuring vertical integration withthe
help of input output data for industry aggregates. The directmeasurement of
vertical integration has in the past proved very difficult because of the largeamount
of information about the internal structure of firms that it requires.Attempts,
therefore, have also been made to use indirect measures suchas the ratios of
value added to sales, or ratios of inventories to sales. as indexes of integration.
These indirect measures lead to serious problems in interpreting results.Conse-
quently. alternative approaches ale most welcome.
Suppose that an input--output matrix shows that a large proportionof the
output of industry k is sold to industry ] or. alternatively, that k isa principal
supplier of intermediate products to j. Can one infer that acompany with plants
in both k and j combines the two sets of activities forpurposes of vertical inte-
gration'? Perhaps, but not without signiticant risk oferror. Consider, for example.
petroleum refiners in the United States. Most of the largerOflCShave crude oil
producing properties. But because of locational constraintsand the consequent
transportation costs for domestic crude oil within the United States.and import
quotas for foreign crude oil, refiners sell to others most of the oil theyextract them-
selves and purchase the supplies for theirown refineries. Aggregative input-output
data would suggest the industry is highly integratedbitt, in fact. so.called ''inte-
grated refiners'' are really engagedin two independent classes of business activity.
Notwithstanding such difficulties in interpreting data, itis worth seeing to what
extent the principal non-primary activities ofcompanies are related to the primary
ones as judged by an input- output matrix.
Table II presents such art analysis It is basedon data for the non-primary
activities of companies grouped into138 industries as shown in the U.S. Bureau of
the Census, EnierprLst' SWljsljcs1963 (1 1.to%). The 138 industries comprised all
those for which the industrial classificationsystem used could he reconciled with
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Source: Based on US. Bureau of the Census. Enterprise SIaIiSIIeS. /963, 1968, and U.S. Ot1cc of
Business Economics, Inpur-Ouipui Structure of the U.S. Ecsiminir: 1Q63, 1969.
* Therewere47 priinaryindustrvcaiegoricsinthesampie.Thetahieconcerns the 138 'diversifying"
acttviiicS of the companies in these primary industries, An additional 75 diversifying activities could not.
for classification reasons, he idenlitied in (lie input output tables.
Larger than average for all industries that were suppliers to a given industry.
2 Larger than average for all industries that were purchasers of the output o a given prImar
industry.
that in the input--outputtables.5Table 2 shows that the five principal non-primary
(diversil'iiig) activities of the companies in these I 3industries were not, on the
average, strongly associated with the phenomenon of either backward or forward
integration. Most of the industries in which the principal live secondary activities
were classified contributed less as inputs to lrinlary industries than average for all
of the primary industries'suppliers.9Similarly, the industries of the (1e principal
secondary activities were less important than average as sources oftiematid for the
products of the primary industries.
To be sure, some ofthe non-primary activities could be classified as integration
with respect to other non-primari' activities. This raises questions as to how
activities should be grouped and how diversification is most elTectivclv measured.
But it leaves unchallenged the proposition that the principal secondary activities
do not generally appear to have been undertaken for the purpose of serving the
input requirements or marketing needs of the primary ones.
State Unwersilv a Nest }ork at Bujjalo
State Uniuersiiv of Nest' iork a! Bu//ato
Unirersitof Lal:forlu(I. Sanu: Barbara
U.S Office of Business Economics. Input- Ou!put Structure 0/ the U S. !'.eoflo!nU: /963. 1969.
The 138 non-primary actisities were asociatcd with 47 primary industries identified in both sources.
An exception was the most important secondary activity. Roughly half of the industries in this
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